
 

 

 

 

Candidate Marketplace
Advertise jobs, search the Resume Database and leverage our suite of online advertising 
and offl ine recruitment services to create a funnel of qualifi ed and engaged candidates.

Recruitment Software 
Talentstream Recruit is the best of the Talentstream Technologies suite combined 
in a fully-loaded hiring solution that covers everything you need from source to hire. 
High-powered sourcing, massive job distribution, automatic CRM, easy workfl ow and 
eye-opening analytics – all in one place. 

Talentstream Workfl ow provides basic recruitment workfl ow software to manage 
requisitions, job postings and applicants through our clients’ recruitment workfl ow in 
an easy-to-use interface.

Talentstream Engage is an optimized global career site that works on any device and 
engages past applicants with relevant opportunities so you can hire and pipeline the 
best talent.

Talentstream Gather empowers recruiting teams to collaborate across in-person 
recruitment events by gathering and centralizing all resumes and recruiter notes into one 
shared database.

Sourcing Technology 
Candidate Sourcing Platform is a sourcing workfl ow tool combining Job Distribution 
and Supply & Demand with a powerful semantic search engine — serving up results 
from your private candidate, employee, job board, and professional networking 
databases all in a single interface.

Broadbean Job Distribution saves time by multi-posting your job to a network of 
thousands of job boards, aggregators and social channels in a single click.

Broadbean Resume Search allows you to search all of your job board resume database 
subscriptions and professional networking sites in one candidate search interface.

Search Pro combines the power of CareerBuilder.com’s Resume Database with 
millions of profi les from professional sites  — giving you access to 90 million profi les 
with contact details.

Recruitment Analytics 
Broadbean Analytics Suite brings together key recruitment metrics from your 
HRIS, Recruitment Software, ATS and Career Site into a single dashboard, providing 
actionable recruitment analytics.

Talentstream Supply & Demand not only predicts how diffi cult it will be to hire for any 
position and how much you’ll likely have to pay, it can also recommend other cities to 
recruit, bringing insight and effi ciency to your process.

EMSI College Analyst sharpens your campus recruitment strategy by pinpointing 
which schools to target based on the graduates by program, program rankings, 
diversity and demographic data.

Talentstream Technologies bring together high-powered sourcing tools, massive job 
distribution, automatic CRM, easy candidate workfl ow and eye-opening recruitment 
analytics. Choose the solutions you need and use them standalone or plug them into 
your current HR software.


